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Summer Bridge Activities(TM): Bridging Grades Third to Fourth prepares your rising fourth
grader for a successful school year. The activities in this book are designed to review the skills
that your child mastered in third grade, preview the skills that he or she will learn in fourth
grade, and help prevent summer learning loss. No matter how wonderful your child's
classroom experiences are, your involvement outside of the classroom is crucial to his or her
academic success. Together with Summer Bridge Activities(TM), you can fill the summer
months with learning experiences that will deepen and enrich your child's knowledge and
prepare your child for the upcoming school year. --Summer Bridge Activities(TM) is the original
workbook series developed to help parents support their children academically during the
summer months. While many other summer workbook series are available, Summer Bridge
Activities(TM) continues to be theseries that teachers recommend most. --The three sections in
this workbook correspond to the three months of traditional summer vacation. Each section
begins with a goal-setting activity, a word list, and information for parents about the fitness and
character development activities located throughout the section. Bonus extension activities that
encourage outdoor learning, science experiments, and social studies exercises are located at
the end of each section. --Stickers, flash cards, and a colorful award certificate are also
included. 160 full-color pages.
Stop summer slide, stay summer smart! From the creators of America’s #1 educational
bestseller Brain Quest comes Summer Brain Quest: Between Grades 1 & 2—a workbook, a
game, and an outdoor adventure! It’s an interactive and personalized quest to keep kids
excited about learning all summer long between 1st and 2nd grades. Summer Brain Quest:
Between Grades 1 & 2 begins with a map that guides you through a workbook filled with
activities based on reading comprehension, writing, addition and subtraction, earth science, the
seasons, telling time, and more! As you complete activities, you earn stickers to track your
progress on the map. Jam-packed with curriculum-based exercises, bonus challenges, outside
activities, over 150 stickers, a summer reading list, and a Brain Quest mini deck, Summer
Brain Quest: Between Grades 1 & 2 covers the core concepts in English language arts, math,
science, and social studies so kids keep essential skills sharp all summer.
This Big First Grade Workbook combines popular 32-page School Zone workbooks into one
convenient 320-page volume. Child-friendly exercises and full-color illustrations make learning
fun. Use Big Workbooks to reinforce or review grade-level skills or prepare for the upcoming
school year. Contents include: First Grade Enrichment, Beginning Phonics, Manuscript Writing,
Story Problems, Time, Money & Fractions, First Grade Math, and First Grade Scholar. (Ages
5-6)
Give your soon-to-be third grader a head start on their upcoming school year with Summer
Bridge Activities: Bridging Grades 2-3. With daily, 15-minute exercises kids can review skipcounting and using adjectives and learn new skills like rounding numbers and writing
compound sentences. This workbook series prevents summer learning loss and paves the way
to a successful new school year. --And this is no average workbookÑSummer Bridge Activities
keeps the fun and the sun in summer break! Designed to prevent a summer learning gap and
keep kids mentally and physically active, the hands-on exercises can be done anywhere.
These standards-based activities help kids set goals, develop character, practice fitness, and
explore the outdoors. With 12 weeks of creative learning, Summer Bridge Activities keeps skills
sharp all summer long!
Workbook Features: • Ages 7-9, Grades 2-3 • 160 pages, about 8 inches x 10 1?2 inches •
Reading, writing, math, science, social studies, and more • Includes fun fitness activities •
Flash cards, stickers, completion certificate, and answer key included Hands-On Summer
Learning: Summer Bridge Activities Workbook helps second—third graders keep their skills
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sharp during the summer months to prevent summer learning loss through fun practice pages
and activities, engaging fitness activities, and more. What’s Included: This book covers all
subjects, focusing on parts of speech, addition, counting money, social studies, science
experiments, fitness activities, and more. Flash cards, reward stickers, and a completion
certificate are also included. How It Works: Each page is numbered by day so kids and parents
can track progress and reach monthly learning goals. Each activity features clear, step-by-step
instructions and practice pages to help sharpen students' skills for the school year ahead. Just
15 Minutes A Day: Two months of learning loss occurs during the summer, with the highest
losses being in math and spelling. This activity book is designed to prevent summer learning
loss in just 15 minutes per day through hands-on activities. Why Summer Bridge: Awardwinning Summer Bridge Activities® engage children's creativity and learning potential and
keep kids mentally and physically active to prevent summer learning loss and pave the way for
a successful new school year ahead.
Workbook is "jam-packed with activities based on parts of speech, writing, reading, word
problems, natural science, timelines, and more."--Back cover.
Stop summer slide, stay summer smart! From the creators of America’s #1 educational
bestseller Brain Quest comes Summer Brain Quest: Between Grades K & 1—a workbook, a
game, and an outdoor adventure! It’s an interactive and personalized quest to keep kids
excited about learning all summer long between Kindergarten and 1st grade. Summer Brain
Quest: Between Grades K & 1 begins with a map that guides kids through a workbook filled
with activities based on phonics, reading, writing, counting, shapes, seasons, habitats, map
skills, and more! As you complete activities, you earn stickers to track your progress on the
map. Jam-packed with curriculum-based exercises, bonus challenges, outside activities, over
150 stickers, a summer reading list, and a Brain Quest mini deck, Summer Brain Quest:
Between Grades K & 1 covers the core concepts in English language arts, math, science, and
social studies so kids keep essential skills sharp all summer.
Stop "summer slide" and get ready to return to the classroom for kindergarten with Sylvan's
SUMMER SMART Workbooks! Research shows that kids can lose up to 2.5 months' worth of
hard-earned knowledge from the previous grade over the summer vacation break. That's why
we at Sylvan Learning—America's #1 tutoring brand—created the SUMMER SMART workbook
series! Packed with fun exercises and teacher-created activities, this book reinforces math and
reading concepts your child learned in pre-k, including: • Basic numbers and counting • Upper
and lowercase letters • Drawing numbers • Drawing letters Inside each Summer Smart book,
you'll also find: • Teacher tips for staying sharp over the summer • Special “Vacation
Challenge!” activities and games section • Cut-out flashcard sheets and recommended
reading lists • A “Summer Smart!” Achievement Certificate Let the experts at America's #1
tutoring brand help get your child ready for kindergarten! ***** Why Sylvan Products Work *****
Sylvan Learning Workbooks won a National Parenting Publications Awards (NAPPA) Honors
Award as a top book series for children in the elementary-aged category. NAPPA is the
nation’s most comprehensive awards program for children’s products and parenting
resources and has been critically reviewing products since 1990. The Award recognizes
Sylvan Learning Workbooks as some of the most innovative and useful products geared to
parents. Sylvan's proven system inspires kids to learn and has helped children nationwide
catch up, keep up, and get ahead in school. Sylvan has been a trusted partner for parents for
thirty years, and has based their supplemental education success on programs developed
through a focus on the highest educational standards and detailed research. Sylvan’s line of
educational products equips families with fun, effective, and grade-appropriate learning tools.
Our workbooks and learning kits feature activities, stories, and games to reinforce the skills
children need to develop and achieve their academic potential. Students will reap the rewards
of improved confidence and a newfound love of learning.
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Help children maintain academic skills and further their Christian walk during
summer months by reviewing the basics in cross-curricular areas while
reinforcing Christian values. Includes daily devotionals with Bible verses and
quotes, ideas for building Christian character, 10 weeks of daily academic
activities, a bonus camp section, and more.
Delight your kids with mind-bending, rib-tickling, brain-boosting fun! These
Summer Bridge Activities(TM) Fact Cards are a great companion to the awardwinning workbook series, providing hours of fun for everyone. This boxed set
includes two decks of 79 full-color cards, which are held together with a corner
grommet to keep the cards from getting lost and to make it easy for children of all
ages to hold and flip through the cards no matter where they are. The set
includes 158 cards featuring hundreds of preschool to kindergarten activities
such as jokes, math, fun facts, language arts, word play, picture puzzles and
mind-bogglers. All of the activities are self-checking, the answers provided on the
back of each card.
Summer Bridge Activities¨, Grades K - 1Rainbow Bridge Publishing
Summer Bridge Explorations prepares your kindergarten graduate for first grade
through progressive lessons and project-based summer learning. This dynamic
workbook strengthens cross-curricular skills with a focus on beginning math,
phonics, and handwriting. Summer Bridge Explorations keeps the learning going.
--With this dynamic series, students entering grades 1 to 4 prepare for the new
year through project-based learning. Grade-level workbooks are divided into
three progressive sections, one for each month of summer, and each of these
sections is built around a theme-based activity that connects real-world learning
with summer fun. Your child will apply new skills in fun ways, all while enjoying
everything summer has to offer. Lessons and activities span the curriculum,
supporting growth in math, reading, writing, social studies, science, and the arts.
Give your soon-to-be kindergartener a head start on their upcoming school year
with Summer Bridge Activities: Bridging Grades PreK-K. With daily, 15-minute
exercises kids can review colors, shapes, and letters and learn new skills like
addition, subtraction, and vowel sounds. This workbook series prevents summer
learning loss and paves the way to a successful new school year. --And this is no
average workbookÑSummer Bridge Activities keeps the fun and the sun in
summer break! Designed to prevent a summer learning gap and keep kids
mentally and physically active, the hands-on exercises can be done anywhere.
These standards-based activities help kids set goals, develop character, practice
fitness, and explore the outdoors. With 12 weeks of creative learning, Summer
Bridge Activities keeps skills sharp all summer long!
Workbook Features: • Ages 12-14, Grades 7-8 • 160 pages, about 8 inches x 10
1?2 inches • Reading, writing, math, science, social studies, and more • Includes
fun fitness activities • Flash cards, completion certificate, and answer key
included Hands-On Summer Learning: Summer Bridge Activities Workbook helps
seventh—eighth graders keep their skills sharp during the summer months to
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prevent summer learning loss through fun practice pages and activities, engaging
fitness activities, and more. What’s Included: This book covers all subjects,
focusing on grammar, reading comprehension, graphing, dictionary skills,
geometry, social studies, science experiments, fitness activities, and more.
Includes flash cards and a completion certificate. How It Works: Each page is
numbered by day so kids and parents can track progress and reach monthly
learning goals. Each activity features clear, step-by-step instructions and practice
pages to help sharpen students' skills for the school year ahead. Just 15 Minutes
A Day: Two months of learning loss occurs during the summer, with the highest
losses being in math and spelling. This activity book is designed to prevent
summer learning loss in just 15 minutes per day through hands-on activities. Why
Summer Bridge: Award-winning Summer Bridge Activities® engage children's
creativity and learning potential and keep kids mentally and physically active to
prevent summer learning loss and pave the way for a successful new school year
ahead.
Give your soon-to-be fifth grader a head start on their upcoming school year with
Summer Bridge Activities: Bridging Grades 4-5. With daily, 15-minute exercises
kids can review fractions and prepositional phrases and learn new skills like
finding volume and understanding homographs. This workbook series prevents
summer learning loss and paves the way to a successful new school year. --And
this is no average workbookÑSummer Bridge Activities keeps the fun and the
sun in summer break! Designed to prevent a summer learning gap and keep kids
mentally and physically active, the hands-on exercises can be done anywhere.
These standards-based activities help kids set goals, develop character, practice
fitness, and explore the outdoors. With 12 weeks of creative learning, Summer
Bridge Activities keeps skills sharp all summer long!
Give your soon-to-be second grader a head start on their upcoming school year
with Summer Bridge Activities: Bridging Grades 1-2. With daily, 15-minute
exercises kids can review two-digit place value and verb tenses and learn new
skills like measurement and compound words. This workbook series prevents
summer learning loss and paves the way to a successful new school year. --And
this is no average workbookÑSummer Bridge Activities keeps the fun and the
sun in summer break! Designed to prevent a summer learning gap and keep kids
mentally and physically active, the hands-on exercises can be done anywhere.
These standards-based activities help kids set goals, develop character, practice
fitness, and explore the outdoors. With 12 weeks of creative learning, Summer
Bridge Activities keeps skills sharp all summer long!
Help improve math skills, especially during the summer months, to connect kids from
one grade to the next. An assessment test and an incentive contract are included.
Topics covered include numeration, addition, subtraction, time and money,
measurement, fractions, patterns and geometry, statistics and graphs, problem solving,
multiplication, division, decimals, ratios, percentages, and much more!
Prepare your kindergarten graduate for first grade with the Summer Bridge Activities
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Learning Kit! Each book in the learning kit provides practice in reading, writing, and
math skills and extends learning to science, social studies, and beyond. The Summer
Bridge Activities Learning Kits combine engaging skill reinforcement, extension
activities, and hands-on resources to prepare students for the year ahead. Each book in
the learning kit guides the student from one school year to the next, becoming more
challenging as the summer progresses. At the same time, the bonus interactive
extensions workbook provides ways for young learners to explore their world all
summer long. Multipurpose flashcards and game boards extend learning even further,
and each book suggests fun ways to make the most of these resources.
Present 12 weeks worth of activities intended to prepare children for first grade and the
Common Core State Standards, with focus on early reading skills, early math skills, fine
motor skills, easy science experiments, outdoor extension activities, handwriting,
shapes and colors, visual discrimination, character development and fitness activities.
Jam-packed with hundreds of curriculum-based activities, exercises and games in
every subject, Brain Quest Grade 1 Workbook reinforces what kids are learning in the
classroom. The workbook's lively layout and easy-to-follow explanations make learning
fun, interactive, and concrete. Plus it's written to help parents follow and explain key
concepts. Includes phonics, spelling, vocabulary, find the rhyme, addition, subtraction,
skip counting, time, money, maps, science, brain boxes, and much, much more.
"Builds confidence and self-esteem with activities that prepare students for the
Kindergarten!"--Cover.
"Builds confidence and self-esteem with activities that prepare students for the first
grade."--Cover.
Workbook Features: • Ages 8-10, Grades 3-4 • 160 pages, about 8 inches x 10 1?2
inches • Reading, writing, math, science, social studies, and more • Includes fun
fitness activities • Flash cards, stickers, completion certificate, and answer key included
Hands-On Summer Learning: Summer Bridge Activities Workbook helps third—fourth
graders keep their skills sharp during the summer months to prevent summer learning
loss through fun practice pages and activities, engaging fitness activities, and more.
What’s Included: This book covers all subjects, focusing on reading comprehension
skills, word problems, social studies, science experiments, fitness activities, and more.
Flash cards, reward stickers, and a completion certificate are also included. How It
Works: Each page is numbered by day so kids and parents can track progress and
reach monthly learning goals. Each activity features clear, step-by-step instructions and
practice pages to help sharpen students' skills for the school year ahead. Just 15
Minutes A Day: Two months of learning loss occurs during the summer, with the
highest losses being in math and spelling. This activity book is designed to prevent
summer learning loss in just 15 minutes per day through hands-on activities. Why
Summer Bridge: Award-winning Summer Bridge Activities® engage children's creativity
and learning potential and keep kids mentally and physically active to prevent summer
learning loss and pave the way for a successful new school year ahead.
Workbook Features: • Ages 9-11, Grades 4-5 • 160 pages, about 8 inches x 10 1?2
inches • Reading, writing, math, science, social studies, and more • Includes fun
fitness activities • Flash cards, stickers, completion certificate, and answer key included
Hands-On Summer Learning: Summer Bridge Activities Workbook helps fourth—fifth
graders keep their skills sharp during the summer months to prevent summer learning
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loss through fun practice pages and activities, engaging fitness activities, and more.
What’s Included: This book covers all subjects, focusing on reading passages,
grammar, multiplying, dividing, social studies, science experiments, fitness activities,
and more. Flash cards, reward stickers, and a completion certificate are included. How
It Works: Each page is numbered by day so kids and parents can track progress and
reach monthly learning goals. Each activity features clear, step-by-step instructions and
practice pages to help sharpen students' skills for the school year ahead. Just 15
Minutes A Day: Two months of learning loss occurs during the summer, with the
highest losses being in math and spelling. This activity book is designed to prevent
summer learning loss in just 15 minutes per day through hands-on activities. Why
Summer Bridge: Award-winning Summer Bridge Activities® engage children's creativity
and learning potential and keep kids mentally and physically active to prevent summer
learning loss and pave the way for a successful new school year ahead.
School stops for summer...learning never should! The award-winning Summer Bridge
Activities(R) workbook series is aligned to Common Core State Standards and was
developed to help parents support their children academically year-round. While there
are many o
Kohon and Toni Griffiths stunning translation has the power to transport you to the
1960s, to Buenos Aires, to those firstoverpowering experiences of sexual love. Odetta
in Babylon and theCanada Express invites you to step onto the train, and to let go.
Loseyourself in the music and enjoy the journey, wherever it takes you.
Read along and join Bluey's latest adventure! Based on an episode of the wildy
successful animated series, Bluey, as seen on Disney+ Join Bluey for a fun day at the
beach! What will she discover along the way? While Mum is off for a walk along the
beach, Bluey discovers a beautiful shell. When she runs to show Mum, she begins a
series of fantastic and laugh-out-loud encounters that will both excite and test her in
unexpected ways. Based on an episode of the wildy successful animated series, Bluey,
as seen on Disney+
Give your soon-to-be first grader a head start on their upcoming school year with
Summer Bridge Activities: Bridging Grades K-1. With daily, 15-minute exercises kids
can review rhyming and counting and learn new skills like telling time and writing
complete sentences. This workbook series prevents summer learning loss and paves
the way to a successful new school year. --And this is no average workbookÑSummer
Bridge Activities keeps the fun and the sun in summer break! Designed to prevent a
summer learning gap and keep kids mentally and physically active, the hands-on
exercises can be done anywhere. These standards-based activities help kids set goals,
develop character, practice fitness, and explore the outdoors. With 12 weeks of creative
learning, Summer Bridge Activities keeps skills sharp all summer long!
Brain-twisting and ultra-challenging puzzles for the most experienced puzzlers come
together in Ultimate Puzzle Challenge!, with more than 125 specially created
puzzles--including Hidden Pictures® scenes, mazes, Sudoku, word searches,
crisscrosses, logic puzzles, Check . . . and Double Check, and more. The puzzling
experts at Highlights have assembled a brand-new, 256-page collection of our most
challenging--and most rewarding--puzzles yet. Created for puzzle-loving kids who are
ready to up their puzzle game, the book is bursting with a wide variety of mind-bending,
super-challenging visual puzzles and clever word puzzles, all infused with a sense of
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playful humor that will make kids want to keep on puzzling. With a full-color interior of
engaging illustrations and brilliant photos, this puzzle collection is sure to please the
most discerning of puzzle-loving kids.
Workbook Features: • Ages 10-12, Grades 5-6 • 160 pages, about 8 inches x 10 1?2
inches • Reading, writing, math, science, social studies, and more • Includes fun
fitness activities • Flash cards, completion certificate, and answer key included HandsOn Summer Learning: Summer Bridge Activities Workbook helps fifth—sixth graders
keep their skills sharp during the summer months to prevent summer learning loss
through fun practice pages and activities, engaging fitness activities, and more. What’s
Included: This book covers all subjects, focusing on grammar and writing skills,
fractions, solving equations, social studies, science experiments, fitness activities, and
more. Flash cards and a completion certificate are also included. How It Works: Each
page is numbered by day so kids and parents can track progress and reach monthly
learning goals. Each activity features clear, step-by-step instructions and practice
pages to help sharpen students' skills for the school year ahead. Just 15 Minutes A
Day: Two months of learning loss occurs during the summer, with the highest losses
being in math and spelling. This activity book is designed to prevent summer learning
loss in just 15 minutes per day through hands-on activities. Why Summer Bridge:
Award-winning Summer Bridge Activities® engage children's creativity and learning
potential and keep kids mentally and physically active to prevent summer learning loss
and pave the way for a successful new school year ahead.
Starting with A and ending with Z, this beautifully illustrated book will show young
readers the many ways they can make the world a kinder place. A diverse cast of
children shows everyday acts of kindness and generosity through thoughtful and vibrant
illustrations. Whether it be donating blankets to the animal shelter, helping with chores,
or standing up for what's right, this is the perfect book to spark conversations at home
or in the classroom about the concepts of empathy and compassion. Featuring durable
cardstock pages and approachable language, this book will encourage children to be
their best selves wherever they go.
During his first day in kindergarten, Jim models a clay man, listens to stories, and
makes new friends

Get ready for first grade and keep learning skills sharp all summer with this
innovative activity-rich curriculum-based workbook. Organized week-by-week
and aligned with state standards, kids will love the puzzles that make skillspractice fun plus the bonus pull-out Hidden Pictures progress poster, fun reward
stickers, award certificate and the extra activities that they can take outdoors.
Expertly crafted to combat "summer slide", The Big Fun Summer Learning
Workbook (K&1) will give kids a head start on their upcoming school year. This
book provides the right balance of review to keep skills sharp and a preview of
what's to come, and features a wealth of Fun with a Purpose® puzzle-based
activities. The book also includes ideas for simple ways to extend the learning
through fun outdoor activities. Includes: Alphabet practice Sight words Vowels
and consonants Colors Shapes Numbers Addition Subtraction Sequencing
Science PLUS -- a bonus pull-out progress poster, reward stickers, and a
Certificate of Achievement! Winner, Family Choice Award Winner, PAL (Play
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Advances Language) Award National Parenting Seal of Approval Winner,
Teachers' Choice Award PAL (Play Advances Language) Top Ten Pick
10 weeks of daily lessons that will help prepare children for third grade
Summer Link Math Plus Reading is designed to be a fun way to help a child
prepare for the grade ahead during the summer. Each 320-page book includes
fun learning activities covering a range of topics in math and reading. The
activities review skills from the previous grade and gradually increasing in
difficulty to prepare a child for the grade ahead. --Summer Link Math Plus
Reading is designed for parents looking for a fun and affordable way to help their
children stop the summer learning slide and prepare for the grade ahead during
the 10 weeks of summer. The easy-to-use full-color activities review and extend
essential skills and increase confidence at school. A Test Practice section at the
end of each book provides tips and practice for standardized tests and will allow
the child to review the topics covered. A skills checklist for parents, a
recommended summer reading list, and an answer key are also included.
"Now a major motion picture! Includes full-color movie photos and exclusive
content!"--Dust jacket.
The Highlights Book of Things to Do is the essential book of pure creativity and
inspiration. Kids ages seven and up will find hundreds of ways to build, play,
experiment, craft, cook, dream, think, and become outstanding citizens of the
world. This highly visual, hands-on activity book shows kids some of the best
ways to do great things--from practicing the lost arts of knot-tying, building
campfires, connecting circuits, playing jump rope, drawing maps, and writing
letters, to learning how to empower themselves socially, emotionally, and in their
communities. The final chapter, Do Great Things, inspires kids become caring
individuals, confident problem solvers, and thoughtful people who can change the
world. Full List of Chapters: Things to Do Inside Things to Do Outside Science
Experiments to Do Things to Build Things to Do with Your Brain Things to Do in
the Kitchen Things to Draw Things to Write Things to Do with Color Things to Do
with Paper More Things to Do with Recycled Materials Do Great Things National
Parenting Seal of Approval Winner, National Parenting Product Award (NAPPA)
Winner, Mom's Choice Award, Gold
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